LIST OF NEW ACQUISITIONS
(JUNE-AUGUST 2014)

FICTION


**Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl.** New York: Bantam Books. (Call No./CIR/FIC/An71a/1986) (Acc. No. 24150)


000-099 – GENERALITIES


Rich, Jason (2013) *OS X Mountain Lion tips and tricks*. Indianapolis, IN, USA: Que. (Call No./RSV/005.446/R37/2013) (Acc. No. 24216)


McDaniele, Adam (2012) *HTML5: your visual blueprint for designing rich web pages and applications*.


Witney: Chandus Pub. (Call No. REF/025.1/N323/2012) (Call No. 23905)

100-199 – PHILOSOPHY


Tria, Geraldine E. General Psychology. Quezon City: KEN Incorporated. (Call No./FIL/RSV/150/T730/2012) (Acc. No. 24138)


200-299 – RELIGION


300-399 – SOCIAL SCIENCES

**Basic Science Electricity.** New Delhi: Rupa Publication India Pvt, Ltd. (Call No./CIR/RSV/333.7932/B290/2011) (Acc. No. 24187)


**Zulueta, Francisco M. Introduction to political science.** Manaduluyong City: National Book Store. (Call No./FIL/RSV/370.1/G19/2011) (Acc. No. 24142)


Patron, Ida-Yap (2011) Effective classroom management and making the first days of classes significant to the learners. Quezon City, Philippines: Great Books Publishing. (Call No. FIL/RSV/371.1024/P276/20111) (Acc. No. 23448)


Merriam-Webster’s Spanish-English Dictionary. USA: Merriam-Webster, Inc. (Call No./REF/463.21/M551/2003) (Acc. No. 24220)


Young, Johnny C. *Keeping UP with Your Chinese Filipino / Sanayang Aklat sa Pagsasali ng Intsik Ingles*. San Juan: J.C. Young. (Call No./FIL/REF/495.183421/Y841/1994) (Acc. No. 24223, 24225)


500-599 – MATHEMATICS / NATURAL SCIENCES


(Call No. CIR/RSV/516.24/Y841/2010) (Acc. No. 23767)

(Call No. GSL/RSV/515/B497/2010) (Acc. No. 23974)

(Call No. GSL/RSV/519.5/Es745/2012) (Acc. No. 23938)

(Call No. GSL/RSV/511/D631/2012) (Acc. No. 23947)

(Call No. FIL/RSV/510.76/B323/2010) (Acc. No. 23884)

(Call No. FIL/RSV/519.5/D349/2011) (Acc. No. 23885)

(Call No. CIR/RSV/540/Si322/2010) (Acc. No. 23833)

(Call No. FIL/516.3/C11/2012) (Acc. No. 24045)

(Call No. CIR/RSV/512/G97/2012) (Acc. No. 24050)

Ragothaman, G. *Aquatic ecology.* India: Agrobios.  
(Call No. RSV/574.526308/R144/2010) (Acc. No. 23630)

Singapore: Pearson Education South Asia Pte. Ltd.  
(Call No. CIR/RSV/570/C11/2012) (Acc. No. 24046)

(Call No. RSV/530.41/S531/2011) (Acc. No. 23632)

(Call No. CIR/RSV/550/T319/2012) (Acc. No. 24043)

(Call No. GSL/RSV/551.6015118/F928/2006) (Acc. No. 23969)

(Acc. No. REF/520.3/P530/1999) (Acc. No. 24074)

600-699 – SCIENCES / APPLIED SCIENCES

Burns, Alvin C. (2012) *Basic marketing research: using Microsoft excel data analysis.*  
Boston: Pearson.  
(Call No. /CIR/RSV/658.8302855/B967/2012) (Acc. No. 23564)

(Call No. /CIR/RSV/D138/2012) (Acc. No. 24203)

Australia: Delmar Cengage Learning.  
(Call No. /CIR/RSV/610.73/D370/2011) (Acc. No. 23783)


700-799 – THE ARTS


Seidelin, Jacob (2012) HTML5 games: creating fun with HTML5, CSS3 an WebGL. Chichester: Wiley. (Call No. RSV/794.81674/Se422/2012) (Acc. No. 23753)


800-899 – LITERATURE


900-999 – HISTORY AND TRAVEL


Jose, Mary Dorothy dL. *Kababaihan sa kalinangan at sa kasaysayan pilipino*. Quezon City, Philippines: C&E Publishing Inc. (Call No. FIL/SV/959.9031’599/1772/2010c1) (Acc. No. 23883)


Tria, Geraldine E. *General Psychology*. Quezon City: KEN Incorporated. (Call No./FIL/RSV/150/T730/2012) (Acc. No. 24138)


Patron, Ida-Yap (2011) Effective classroom management and making the first days of classes significant to the learners. Quezon City, Philippines: Great Books Publishing. (Call No. FIL/RSV/371.1024/P276/20111) (Acc. No. 23448)


Jose, Mary Dorothy dL. Kakababahan sa kalinangan at sa kasaysayang pilipino. Quezon City,Philippines: C&E Publishing Inc. (Call No. FIL/SV/959.9031'599/1772/2010c1) (Acc. No. 23883)
Quezon City: C&E Pub. (Call No. FIL/92/Se61/2010) (Acc. No. 23856)


REFERENCE


Merriam-Webster’s Spanish-English Dictionary. USA: Merriam-Webster, Inc. (Call No./REF/463.21/M551/2003) (Acc. No. 24220)


Young, Johnny C. *Keeping UP with Your Chinese Filipino / Sanayang Aklat sa Pagsasanita ng Intsik Inglès.* San Juan: J.C. Young. (Call No./FIL/REF/646.7’2/C34/2010) (Acc. No. 24066)


The acquisition of NDS will complement and accelerate the delivery of Videoscape, Cisco’s comprehensive platform that enables service providers and media companies to deliver next-generation entertainment experiences. Lightwire, Inc. - February 24, 2012 Lightwire develops advanced optical interconnect technology for high-speed networking applications. The acquisition will allow Cisco to deliver cost-effective, high-speed networks with the next generation of optical connectivity, allowing service provider and data center customers to meet the growing demands of video, data, voice, mobility